
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE W ESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

LYNCHBURG DIVISION

OLERK'. OFFICe ,.: : DIST, O URT
AT R- x # VA

Fl ED

1 12

JUL c. DUOLGBK

DON NA L. W ILLS,
Civil Action No. 6:1 1CV00025

Plaintiff,

M EM OM NDUM  OPINION

M ICHAEL J. A STRUE,
Commissioner of Social Sectlrity, By: Honorable Glen  E. Corlrad

Chief United States District Judge
Defendant.

Plaintiff has filed this action challenging the tin al decision of the Comm issioner of Social

Security denyingher claim foraperiod of disability and disability insurance benefits tmderthe Social

Security Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. jj 416(i) and 4 23. Jurisdiction of this court is established

pursuant to 42 U.S.C. j 405(g).

This case was originally assigned to Senior United States District Judge Norman K. M oon.

On November 8, 201 1, Judge M oon referred the case to a United States M agistrate Judge for a

Report and Recommendation, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 636(b)(1)(B).The magistrate judge issued

a Report and Recommendation on July 25, 2012. TheCo mmissioner filed objections to the

magistratejudge's Report and Recommendation. On Aug ust 20, 2012, Judge Moon transferred the

case to the tmdersigned United States District Judg e. The parties presented oral argum ent on

September 5, 2012. Thus, the case is now ripe for d isposition.

This court's review of the Commissioner's final dec ision is limited to a detennination as to

whether there is substantial evidence to support th e Comm issioner's conclusion that plaintiff failed

to m eet the requirements for entitlement to benefit s lmder the Act. If such substantial evidence

exists, the tinal decision of the Comm issioner must  be aftirmed. Laws v. Celebrezze, 368 F.2d 640
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(4th Cir. 1966). Stated briefly, substantial eviden ce has been characterized as such relevant

evidence, considering the record as a whole, as m ig ht be found adequate to support a conclusion by

a reasonable mind. Richardson v. Perales, 402 U.S. 389, 400 (1971).

The plaintiff, Dolm a L. W ills, was born on June 4, 1965, and eventually com pleted the

eleventh grade in school. Subsequently, M rs. W ills earned a GED. Plaintiff has worked as a

medical receptionist and as a clerk/m anager in a re tail pharmacy store. She last worked on a regular

and sustained basis in 2006. One June 19, 2006, M rs . W ills tiled an application for a period of

disability and disability insurance benefits. Plain tiff alleged that she becnme disabled for al1 form s

of substantial gainful employm ent on M ay 30, 2006 d ue to psoriatic arthritis, severe pain, and

swelling in her ankles. M rs. W ills now m aintains th at she has remained disabled to the presenttime.

The record reveals that M rs. W ills met the insured status requirem ents of the Act at all relevant tim e s

covered by the final decision of the Commissioner. See 42 U.S.C. jj 416(i) and 423(a).

M rs. W ills' claim  was denied upon initial considera tion and reconsideration. She then

requested and received a X  novo hearing and review before an Administrative Law Judge. In an

opinion dated January 10, 2008, the Law Judge also determined that M rs. W ills is not disabled. The

Law Judge found that plaintiff suffers from psorias is with psoriatic arthritis and nail disease,

colm ective tissue disease, hypercoagulable state co ntrolled on Hum ira biological agent therapy, a

vitamin D deficiency, questionable fibromyalgia, re calcitrant left plantar fascitis, asthma, and

obesity. Despite these physical problem s, the Law J udge nzled that M rs. W ills retains suffk ient

functional capacity to perfonn her past relevant wo rk as a receptionist. Accordingly, the Law Judge

ultim ately concluded that plaintiff is not disabled , and that she is not entitled to a period of disab ility



or disability insurance benetks. See 20 C.F.R. jj 4 04.1520(9. Mrs. W ills then sought review by

the Social Security Administration's Appeals Counci l.

ln an order dated September 2, 2009, the Appeals Co uncil remanded the case to the

Administrative Law Judge for further consideration.  The Appeals Council identifed several issues

thatwere unresolved. Specifically, the Appeals Coun cil questionedwhetherthe Adm inistrative Law

Judge had adequately considered the findings of tot al disability produced by plaintiff s treating

physician, Dr. M ichael D. W ill. The Appeals Council  also noted that the evidence suggests that

plaintiff s arthritic im painnent had resulted in ma nipulative limitations that were not included in th e

Law Judge's assessment of plaintiff s residual ftmc tional capacity. (TR 145).

Upon rem and, the case was assigned to the snm e Adm i nistrative Law Judge for further

development and consideration. The Law Judge conduc ted a supplem ental adm inistrative hearing

on June 2 1, 2010. At that hearing, Dr. H. C. Alexa nder, 111, a board certified rheum atologist and

intem ist, testified as a medical advisor. Dr. Barry  Hensley testified at the hearing as a vocational

expert. Following the hearing, on Septem ber 2, 2010 , the Law Judge rendered a second opinion. On

this occasion, the Law Judge found that M rs. W ills suffers from severe im pairments on the bases of

psoriasis, psoriatic arthritis, osteoarthritis of t he knees, mild degenerative disc disease, fibromyal gia,

obesity, colmective tissue disease, and Addison's d isease. The Law Judge relied on the testim ony of

Dr. Alexander, given at the supplemental administra tive hearing, in concluding that M rs. W ills does

not suffer from an impairment, or com bination of im painnents, that m eets or equals a listed

im painnent tmder Appendix 1 to Subpart P of the Adm inistrative Regulations Part 404.1 Relying

1 If a claim ant suffers from an impairm ent which me ets or equals a listed im pairm ent
, the claimant

is deemed to be disabled for all forms of work w ith out consideration of factors such as age, education , or
prior work experience. See 20 C.F.R. j 404.1520(d).



again in substantial m easure on Dr. Alexander's tes tim ony, the Law Judge assessed M rs. W ills'

residual functional capacity as follows:

Aftercareful consideration ofthe entire record, the  undersigned finds thatthe claimant
has the residual functional capacity to perform a l imited range of light work.
Specifically, the claimant can lift and carry 20 po unds occasionally and 10 pounds
frequently, can stand for 20 m inutes at a tim e for a total of 3 hours in an 8-hour day,
can walk for 15 m inutes at a time for a total of 2 hours in an 8-hour day, can sit for an
unlim ited number of hours and can perfonn occasiona l balancing, stooping,
crouching, bending, and climbing of stairs/ramps. H owever, she cnnnot perform any
crawling, kneeling and climbing of ladders/ropes/sc affolds (footnote omittedj and
must avoid expostlre to workplace hazards, such as m oving m achine parts and
unprotected heights.

(TR 18). Given such a residual f'unctional capacity , and based on the testimony of the vocational

expert, the Law Judge determined that a11 of plaint iff s past work roles required perform ance of a

more substantial range of light activity and/or med ium exertion. Thus, the Law Judge ruled that M rs.

W ills is disabled for a1l of her past relevant work  activities, because she is no longer able to perfo rm

a full range of light work.However, given her resid ual functional capacity as outlined above, and

after consideringplaintiff s age, education, andpas twork activity, as well as Dr. Hensley's vocational

testim ony, the Law Judge ruled that M rs. W ills reta ins suftk ient functional capacity to perform

sedentary jobs as a receptionist, information/recor ds clerk, and office clerk.Accordingly, the Law

Judge again concluded that M rs. W ills is not disabl ed, and that she is not entitled to a period of

disability or disability instlrance benefits. See 2 0 C.F.R. j 404.1520(g). On this occasion, the Law

Judge's opinion was adopted as the tinal decision o f the Comm issioner by the Social Security

Administration's Appeals Council. Having exhausted a1l available adm inistrative rem edies, M rs.

W ills then appealed to this court.
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W hile plaintiff m ay be disabled for certain forms of  employment, the crucial factual

detennination is whether plaintiff was disabled for  a11 forms of substantial gainful employm ent. See

42 U.S.C. j 423(d)(2). There are four elements of p roof which must be considered in making such

an analysis. These elements are summarized as follo ws:(1) objective medical facts and clinical

findings; (2) the opinions and condusions of treati ng physioians; (3) subjective evidence of physical

manifestations of impairments, as described through  a claimant's testimony', and (4) the claimant's

education, vocational history, residual skills, and  age. Vitek v. Finch, 438 F.2d 1 157, 1 l 59-60 (4t h

Cir. 1971); Underwood v. Ribicoff, 298 F.2d 850, 85 1 (4th Cir. 1962).

Upon receiving the referral of the case from the pr esiding districtjudge, the magistratejudge

undertook athoroughreviewof a1l the evidence of rec ord. The magistratejudge ultimately concluded

that Dr. A lexander's testim ony at the administrativ e hearing constitutes substantial evidence in

support of the Comm issioner's determination that pl aintiff s physical impairments do not m eet or

equal a listed im pairment under Appendix 1. Based o n the m edical record adduced at the tim e of the

Law Judge's second opinion,it is beyond question th at M rs. W ills does not suffer from an

impairment, or combination of im pairm ents, which m e ets or equals one of the listings under

Appendix 1. The court accepts the magistrate judge' s recommended finding to this effect.

The magistrate judge determined, howevex, that the Law Judge erred in relying on Dr.

Alexander's m edical opinion to supportthe tindingth atplaintiff retains sufficient ftmctional capacity

topertbrm several specific light/sedentaryworkroles  which exist in significantnumber inthe national

economy. The magistratejudge heldthatthe Law ludge f ailedto accord proper weight to the medical

reports of one of plaintiff s treating physicians, Dr. M ichael D. W ill.



Dr. W ill is an internist, who has treated Mrs. W ill s since 2005. (TR 648). Mrs. W ills

previously worked in Dr. W ill's office. (TR 493).Dr . W ill clearly qualihes as one of plaintiffs

treating physicians. He has treated M rs. W ills for a variety of problem s, and with diagnoses of

inflnm matory arthritis, psoriatic arthritis, connect ive tissue disease, vitnmin D deficiency,

fibromyalgia, and persistent left plantar fascitis.  On August 1, 2007, Dr. W ill reported that ltM rs.

W ills has had a great deal of difficulty with nmbul ation and is requiring the use of awheel chairwhen

she has to go out of the house or to move any signi ficant distance.'' (TR 648). Dr. W ill has opined

on several occasions that M rs. W ills is totally and  permanently disabled. For example, on Jtme 10,

2010, Dr. W ill commented as follows:

Mrs. W ills continues with severe and chronic joint pain involving multiple joints as
delineated in that letter. She is very lim ited in h er activities and rem ains unable to
work because of this. 1 certainly believe that it i s appropriate that she receive full and
pennanent disability. l have previously described h er physical limitations and have
examined her today and she has continued significan t problem s with decreased grip
strength and has some tenderness over her m ists and  som e psoriatic changes about
her fingers and nails. She has continued limitation  of range of motion about her
shoulders bilaterally and signitkant tenderness of her ankles and knees bilaterally. In
summ ation, 1 believe that she is com pletely unable to work and I would support her
in her attempts of obtaining full and permanent dis ability.

(TR 647).

As suggested above, the Law Judge rejected Dr. W ill 's findings and opinions. The Law

Judge found that Dr. W ill's conclusions are not con sistent with those of other medical sources,

including several other treating physicians.

Dr. Alexander's assessm ent.

The Law Judge determ ined to give greater weight to

Dr. A lexander reviewed all of the medical evidence which had been com pleted as of the

tim e of the supplem ental administrative hearing. He  noted that M rs. W ills experiences definite

musculoskeletal problem s, including psoriatic artll ritis, bilateral carpal tunnel



releases, osteoporosis, plantar fascitis in the lef t heel, Achilles tendonitis, osteoarthritis of the

knees, and m ild degenerative disc disease though wi thout evidence of nel've root com pression.

(TR 60-65). Based on her variety of musculoskeletal  problems, Dr. Alexander opined that

plaintiff is unable to stand or walk on a sustained  basis, though he explicitly testified that she is

not limited in her capacity for sitting and reachin g. (TR 66-67).

After conducting its own review of the record, the court is constrained to conclude that

there is substantial evidence to support the Law Ju dge's decision not to give controlling weight to

the findings, conclusions, and opinions of Dr. W ill .ln the court's view, the medical record

supports the Law Judge's observation that Dr. W ill' s assessm ents are not consistent with the

clinical findings of other physicians who have regu larly treated M rs. W ill. For example, Dr. Eric

R. Kenny, a rhetlm atologist, has also treated plain tiff since 2005.W ithout question, Dr. Kenny's

reports docum ent less signiticant physical tindings  than do those of Dr. W ill. For exnm ple, on

M ay 10, 2006, Dr. Kenny related as follows:

Rheum atologic review of system s is negative foralope cia, photo sensitivity,Raynaud,
dry eyes, dry m outh, pleurisy, pericarditis, fever,  unintentional weight loss, anemia.
low white count, 1ow platelet count, neurological d isorder, clotting disorder,
hem aturia, or proteinuria. Patient reports occasion al oral ulcers, which have not
increased since starting methotrexate. She has docu mented psoriatic nail disease
without skin lesions or other rash. She has othem is e negative rheum atologic review
of system s.

M edical history is as per electronic medical record  dated M ay 10, 2006, reviewed,
without interval change of note except as noted in history of present illness.

OBJECTIVE Exam ination reveals well-appearing fem ale  in no acute distress. She
is pleasant and cooperative, alert and oriented. M u sculoskeletal exam ination reveals
no clear cut synovitis. She does have severe nail d ystrophy of multiple fingernails,
unchanged from previously. Exam ination of the hands  reveals metacarpal squeeze
tenderness bilaterally. There is tenderness with pa lpation of both wrists. Patient is
status post right carpal tunnel release. Tinel sign  is positive on the left side. Grip



strength and fist form ation are m ildly reduced bila terally. There is pain with full
extension of the right elbow, and tenderness of the  right lateral epicondyle is present
without swelling. There is pain at extremes range o f m otion of both shoulders without
swelling. There is tendemess over the anterior glen ohumeral joints bilaterally.
Exam ination of the knees is notable for pain with f ull flexion bilaterally, and

tendenwss over the medial joint line bilaterally, b ut no definite swelling, effusion,
warm th, or erythem a. Examination of the ankles reve als swelling involving posterior
lateral aspects bilaterally, with corresponding reg ional tenderness. There is also
tendem ess over the plantar aspect of the left heel and tenderness with heel squeeze on
the left side. There is pain with dorsitlexion and plantar flexion of both arlkles. There
is m etatarsal squeeze tendem ess bilaterally. There is trace pitting pretibial and ankle
edema. Exam ination of the skin reveals no rash. Oth erwise no new findings on
musculoskeletal expm ination.

(TR 381).

Dr. Kenny again saw M rs. W ills on M arch 22, 2010.On  this occasion, plaintiff listed her

symptom s as follows:

The patient reports continued problem s with widespr ead m usculoskeletal pain,
currently complains prim arily of pain involving the  neck, shoulders, left knee, and left
ankle. Her most severely affected joint currently i s the left knee. She reports pain
with weight bearing activity, particularly going up  and down stairs. Symptoms were

partially relieved with rest. She has lack of confi dence in the joint, but no definite
giving way or other instability symptoms. She is no t stlre if there has been any
swelling. She has noted swelling involving the left  ankle. She has m om ing stiffness
of prolonged duration. She reports she has continue d her antirhetlm atic therapy
unchanged, but she has not had any m onitoring labor atory tests that have been m ade
available to me since October 2009.

(TR. 626). Dr. Kelmy summarized his physical findin gs as follows:

Exam ination reveals a well-appearing fem ale in no a cute distress. Patient is alert and
oriented x 3. M useuloskeletal exam ination reveals b ony enlargement and tendem ess

involving 2nd and 3rd Dlpjoints of both hands. Ther e is reduced grip strength and fist
fonnation bilaterally, There is m etacarpal com press ion tendem ess bilaterally. There
is tendenwss over the CM C joints in both hands. The re is a mildly tender, freely
mobile nodularity in the left upper lumbarregion. T here is pain in lateral and posterior
region of both hips w ith hip manipulation bilateral ly. There is crepitus in both knees
and pain with terminal flexion of both knees, but n o swelling. There is tenderness

over mediolateral joint line of the left knee. Ther e is tenderness along the Achilles
tendon in the region of the Achilles tendon inserti on, and also plantar aspect of both
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heels. The patient is tender in a distribution typi cal for fibrom yalgia. Otherwise
bilateral upper extremity and bilateral lower extre mity musculoskeletal exnm normal
to inspection, range of m otion. strength, and stabi lity. There is severe nail distrophy
of multiple fingernails, which is lmchanged from pr eviously, no psoriasis involving
the skin.

(TR 626).

ln September of 2009, Dr. Kenny arranged for M rs. W ills to see Dr. Joyce L. Huerta, an

orthopaedic specialist. Dr. Huertanotedthat M rs. W i lls was complaining of longstanding lowerback

pain though with recent radiation into the leR lowe r extremity. (TR 564). She also complained of

pain and num bness in her lef4 knee and ankle. Dr. H uerta noted that plaintiff s symptom s were not

affected by activity. According to Dr. Huerta, M rs.  W ills had not engaged in physical therapy. He

reported that her symptoms were relieved by pain me dication, including Lortab. Dr. Huerta listed

physical findings as follows:

She is calm , alert, and cooperative, in no acute di stress. She is oriented x4. W ell
developed, well nourished. She has a normal affect.  Nonnal gait pattern. There is no
icterus of her sclerae. Dentition is in good repair . She has normal unlabored
breathing. Strength is 5/5 in bilateral lower extre mities for hip flexion, knee
extension, ankle dorsitlexion, ankle plantarflexion  extensor hallucis longus. M uscle
stretch retlexes 2+ in bilateral patellae and ankle s. Toes, are downgoing bilaterally.
There is no ankle clonus bilaterally. There are no abnormal skin lesions, varicosities
or pitting edem a of the lower extremities. She is o verweight and well kempt. Straight
1eg raising is negative bilaterally. FABER m aneuver is negative bilaterally. However,
internal and external rotation of the hip on the le ft causes buttock pain. She is quite

tender to palpation over the sacroiliac joint on th e left more so than the facetjoints.
Nontender over the paraspinals. She had functional range of m otion for tlexion and
extension without significant pain. Extension did c ause som e pain though.

(TR 564). Dr. Huerta performed an epidtlral steroid  injection in the lumbar spine on September 1 1,

2009. He performed a second epidural steroid inject ion in October of 2009.

M rs. W ills was seen by Dr. Jesse L. Stem , another o rthopaedic specialist, on Septem ber 24,

2010. On that occasion, plaintiff complained of pro gressive pain in her left arm . An M RI revealed



a herniation in plaintiff s cervical spine with som e nerve root im pingem ent.z As for plaintiff s

am bulatory capacity, Dr. Stern noted that M rs. W ill s ttgets arotmd the exam ining room without

diftkulty'' and that she has Eta fluid gait pattern .'' (TR 651).

Given the m edical reports from other physicians, th e court believes that there is substantial

evidence to support the Law Judge's tinding that pl aintiff simply does not experience the physical

restrictions reported by Dr. W ill. Clearly, if plai ntiff ithad a great deal of difficulty with nmbulat ion

and is requiring the use of a wheelchair when she h as to go out of the house or to m ove any signitk ant

distance'' as reported by Dr. W ill on August 1, 200 7, such a circum stance would have been confinned

by Dr. Kenny, Dr, Huerta, or Dr. Stern either in th e way of m edical history or in term s of a dinical

exam ination. lnstead, each of these specialists rep orted that M rs. W ills looked well, and that she was

able to get around with little difficulty.In the co urt's view, these reports support the Law Judge's

finding that plaintiff retains sufficient functiona l capacity for sedentary levels of activity.

ln passing, the court m ust note that Dr. Kenny also  qualifies as a treating physician in this

case. W hile he has not seen M rs. W ills as often as Dr. W ill, he has evaluated and treated plaintiff

with some m easm e of regularity. Furthermore, in term s of plaintiff s arthritic impairm ent, the

Com missioner might reasonably accord greater weight  to the findings of Dr. Kenny than to those of

D1'. W ill. Undez 20 C.F.R. j 4û4.1527(c)(5), it is m ovided that more weight may be given to the

opinion of a specialist about medical issues relate d to the area of specialty than to the opinion of a

som ce who is not a speeialist. Stated differently, as a rheumatologist, Dx. Kenny is best placed to

com ment on the extent of lim itation caused by plain tiff s arthritic impairm ent.

2 It should be noted that Dr . Stern's testing and examination took place after th e administrative
hearing at which Dr. A lexander testified.
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For the reasons stated, the court believes that the  Administrative Law Judge reasonably

accorded greater weightto the assessmentprovided by  Dr. A lexander as to plaintiff s level of residual

functional capacity. Other than for Dr. W ill, all o f the physicians in this case produced reports whic h

are not inconsistent with the notion that plaintiff  m ay now perform sedentary work activities on a

sustained basis. For that m atter, no other physicia n has suggested that M rs. W ills is totally disabled .

However, the court does not believe that the m edica l record supports the Law Judge's finding that

plaintiff is capable of performing a full range of sedentary work.

Intestifying atthe adm inistrative heazing,Dr. Alexa nder statedthatplaintiff ithas no lim itation

for gripping and feeling, and no limitation for rea ching.'' (TR 67). In the hypothetical put to the

vocational expert, the Administrative Law Judge inc luded no manipulative limitations. (TR 79).

Unlike Dr. Alexander's finding as to plaintiff s ca pacity for prolonged sedentary activity, the findin g

of no manipulative limitations simply is not suppor tedbythem edical evidence of record. Throughout

his treatm ent of M rs. W ills, Dr. Kenny noted progre ssively worsening artluitic sym ptom s in

plaintiff s hands. For example, onNovember 30, 2009 , Dr. Kenny listedphysical findings as follows:

M usculoskeletal exam ination reveals bony enlargemen t and tenderness involving the

second and third DIP joints of both hands. There is  reduced grip strength and fist
form ation bilaterally. There is m etacarpal com press ion tendem ess bilaterally. There

is tenderness over the CMC joins in both hands.

(TR 631). On M arch 22, 2010, Dr. Kenny reported Etr educed grip strength and fist formation

bilaterally.'' (TR 626). Atthe time of the administ rative hearing, Mrs. W ills testified that she doesn 't

Clhave very much strength at a11 in my hands,'' (TR  45) and that she is tmable to pick up objects off

the table. (TR 51). She testified that she does not  have the strength to take a top off ajar. (TR 51).



In short, the court concludes that the record does not support the finding implicit in the Law

Judge's hypothetical question to the vocational exp ert that M rs. W ills experiences no manipulative

lim itations. lndeed, al1 of the doctors who have co mm ented onplaintiff s manipulative capacity have

suggested that she is lim ited in terms of basic act ivities with her hands.W ithout question, such a

limitation would prevent performance of m any, if no t all, of the sedentary work roles for which M rs.

W ills is otherwise physically capable.

In W alker v. Bowen, 889 F.2d 47, 50 (4th Cir. 1989) , the United States Court of Appeals for

the Fourth Circuit comm ented as follows:

The purpose of bringing in a vocational expert is t o assist the ALJ in determining
whetherthere is work available inthe national econo mywhichthis particularclaimant
can perform . ln order for a vocational expert's opi nion to be relevant or helpful, it
must be based upon a consideration of all other evi dence in the record, and it m ust be
in response to proper hypothetical questions which fairly set out a1l of claimant's
impairments. (citations omitted).

lnasm uch as the Law Judge's hypothetical question t o the vocational expert in this case did

not include a11 of the significant physical lim itat ions docllm ented by the m edical record, the court

concludes that the Law Judge's reliance on the voca tional expert's testim ony in finding residual

functional capacityfor specific, sedentary work rol es, is not supported by substantial evidence. Given

such circum stances, the court believes that there i s çtgood cause'' for remand of this case to the

Com missioner so that proper and com prehensive hypot hetical questions can be put to a qualified

vocationalexpert.3 It can thenbe determinedwhetherM rs . W ills canperfol.m specific sedentarywork

roles for which she is otherwise physically capable . See uen., 20 C.F.R. j 404.1520(g).

3 I ing the court notes that the Appeals Council's remand of this case to the A dm inistrativen pass 
,

Law Judge obviously contemplated a finding that pla intiff's manipulative capaciq was reduced to some
extent. The court believes that the Law Judge clear ly erred in not including any m anlpulative limitati ons in
the hypothetical question posed to the vocational e xpert.
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ln summary, the court believes that the magistrate judge properly determined that there is

substantial evidence to support the Commissioner's tinding that plaintiff does not suffer f'rom an

impairment listed under Appendix l to Subpart P of the Administrative Regulations PM  404.

However, the court concludes that there is substant ial evidence to support the Comm issioner's

determination that the tindings of the treating phy sician, Dr. M ichael D. W ill, are not Gçcontrolling. ''

The court concludes that substantial evidence does not support the Law Judge's determination that

plaintiff retains sufficient functional capacityto perform  a lim ited range of light exertion, a full r ange

of sedentary exertion, or al1 of the exertional act ivities contemplated withinthe hypothetical questio n

posed to the vocational expert. The court concludes  that M rs. W ills has m et the burden of proof in

establishing that she is disabled for anything m ore  than sedentary exertion and that her capacity for

sedentary work is limited due to manipulative restr ictions in the use of her hands. The court finds

tûgood cause'' forremand of this case to the Com mis sioner for further developm ent and consideration,

including the submission of an appropriate hypothet ical question to a qualified vocational expert.

For the reasons stated, the cottrt finds itgood cau se'' for remand of this case to the

Comm issioner for further developm ent and considerat ion. Upon rem and, if the Comm issioner is

unable to resolve the remaining issues in this case  in plaintiff s favor on the basis of the existing

record,the Comm issionerwill conduct asupplem ental a dm inistrative hearing atwhichboth sides will

be allowed to present additional evidence and argum ent.4 An appropriate order of rem and will be

entered this day.

4 I its order of rem and , the Appeals Council suggested that a consultative e xam ination m ight ben
appropriate inthis case. (TR 146). Given all the ci rcumstances, and if necessaly the court believes tha t such
a course is well advised.
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The Clerk is directed to send certified copies of t his opinion to al1 counsel of record.

DATED : This 14th day of September, 2012.

.r::7--''' 
i: 

-'
b''

/ u Y Y
Chief United States District Judge
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